
Principal Transition Q & A 

Hosted by the Thurgood Marshall PTA for families and community members
January 22, 2014, 6:30-8:30 pm in the Library

Principal Julie Breidenbach welcomed the group, and introduced Sarah Pritchett, Executive Director of the Central Region 
for Seattle Public Schools, and our current Assistant Principal Christine Helm.

Why is Principal Julie Breidenbach leaving mid-year? 
Julie explained that although the timing is not ideal, the reality is Fairmount Park Elementary School needs an experienced 
principal to immediately take on the job, and Julie is excited for the opportunity.  

Since current Assistant Principal Christine Helm is stepping into the Interim Principal role, who will be our new As-
sistant Principal? 
We are working on getting an Interim AP in place, however we do not yet have any candidates. 

Will the Interim Assistant Principal be a permanent hire? 
The district has not decided if they will fund Assistant Principals at elementary schools next year. A decision will be made 
during budget planning in the spring.  

Does Christine plan to apply for the permanent Principal position? 
Christine will step in as Interim Principal and will apply for the permanent position for next year and beyond.  

What is the hiring process for the permanent principal position?  
An interview committee will be assembled consisting of teachers, administrators and parents. The committee chair will be 
Sarah Pritchett, Executive Director of the Central Region for Seattle Public Schools. Parents may apply for spots and will 
be chosen by lottery. In order to serve on the interview committee, parents must complete a one-hour interview training 
class* offered by the district. The assembled team will make recommendations to Superintendent José Banda.

Will Julie be taking teachers from Thurgood Marshall? 
Fairmount Park is an OPTION school, not a mandated APP program. Therefore teachers who wish to go with Julie must ap-
ply for an open spots and go through the application process. No staff will be mandated to relocate. This is not a repeat of 
what happened five years ago when the District split the APP program at Lowell Elementary School. Back then the District 
mandated the staff split up between Thurgood Marshall and Lincoln Elementary to ensure equal staffing at both APP pro-
grams. Because Fairmount Park is an OPTION school teachers may choose to relocate, but will not be mandated to do so. 

Is Fairmount Park hiring teachers right now as well? 
Four planning positions for teachers are open right now and will be hired the second week of February so they can help 
get the school ready. Applicants can be teachers from anywhere within the Seattle school district. The teachers chosen will 
take on the additional work at night and on weekends rather than leave their current posts. 

Will students leave Thurgood Marshall for Fairmount Park? 
Julie thinks it will have more of an impact on the younger students rather than the older students who are already quite 
settled at Thurgood Marshall. Julie thinks a maximum of 30 kids may move but is not sure who will choose to go. 

When is Ms. Breidenbach’s last day?  
Julie’s last day is Thursday, January 30th.  

* Details on the one-hour training class can be found online here: http://www.seattleschools.org/modules/groups/homepagefiles/
cms/1583136/File/Departmental%20Content/human%20resources/Site%20Based%20Interview%20Training%20Schedule%202013-14.
pdf


